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os JAMES EARL RAY. 

re | oe Jerry Cohen, Los s Angeles 1 Times 1 ne 8 reporter re r oat New Orleans, Louisiana, residing at the Cochetta Motel, = ae 
‘Room 216, Telephone 822-1560, New Orleans, Louisiana, tele-~ reas . phonically advised he had. contacted the Los Angeles Office’ ee . 

. Of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and had _been Pia 
referred to the New Orleans Office of the FBI.. vita: 9 Ths: 

- Cohen advised that he and Dave Lawsor of Los 
Angeles, California, who is also a reporter of the Los’ as dgosn ANZeles Times, had obtained from Charles Stein. 
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Cohen advised that he did 1 not . have th e teléphone ® G 
“number with him but had made a contact in New Orleans while “".<.: 
‘here to attend the Clay Shaw trial, who had. determined ‘ ‘that -4a7- 
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Cohen advised he had no further info: ation con== 
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. tigation was conducted in the case captioned "TROOPER RAUL +» cf 
. .VICTOR ESQUIVEL, LOUISIANA STATE POLICE, FERDINAND JOSEPH eae 

HORIO, JR. ~ VICTIM, CIVIL RIGHTS." . 
described as follows: 
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. “Lieutenant Colonel Be: F. Ragusa, ‘Ass 
or Superintendent, Louisiana State Police (LSP), 

> Requivel & advised that Trooper lst Class Raul 
. Bequivel is assigned to LSP Troop B at New Orle 
" Louisiana. He advised that in August of 1967 
' Esquivel was et that time also assigned to Troo 
Orleans. He advised that Trooper Esquivel work 
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